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the road, 
I he goad,

Lord will

1 This is no imitation bujiemiine Balata, sje 
Lancashire t'otton Duck, eonPd with pure Balata. produc 
ior belt, equal in every respei 
faetured.
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■ ♦tlm : i :t's High sues tthat wear and give satisfac
tion.

♦ Women's Brown Kid Bluch-
♦ fT Ties, medium and low
; heels, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, j
♦ $2.25, $2.50. ♦

! ♦ Women’s Dongola Kid Blu- 
1 î cher Ties, medium and low

Wp particularly reconul this belting for its
PERFECT UNIFORMITtHROUGHOUT.
FREEDOM FROM STRIDING AND FLIPPING. 
EXCEPTIONAL STRENC AND DURABILITY.
STRAIGHT AND STEAEbRIVING.
STRONG GRIPPING Poi.

Every belt ik thoroughly stretched and seasonlefore being sent out and is guaranteed 
to stretch less in working than any other belt. !

GIVE IT A TRIAL. THE RESULT WILL HIGHLY SATISFACTORY

i ♦“T mnde life f- 
When ivh men 

Highway. 
“1 smoothed th

sav IKing's in
à.e the thorns

annoy,
=* ! | gave .the inotiier back her box. 

unless their un n 'lews of theoolgy and j 1 ’'’ended the eftldrcnT broken toy. 
weeds were held sacredly by everybody „ ^"c ^J^tràv^led along the King's

Highway?” ..
'! showed men G«J. my Lord will say

1 (ravelled along the King's Hizh-

f

l!THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

l| the foundations of religion xvould disap 
i pear ntid humamtx sink hack into bar- 
| barisni. Bui Mr. t oboes congregation 
j loyally supported him. because they had
j learned to know him; and as time passed ^ pap#1(| slster's troubled mind.
I others outside the Baptist denomination j , the blighted to be resigned :
lab,, became, aware that he was far more, , yhoj«d the sky tojfce

meet at l ire end of the King p

: heels, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, 
$1.88, $1.90, $2.00.

Women's Patent, Leather 
Dull Top Blucher Ties, 
$1.75.

A Bargain Lot of Women’s 
Wine Color Blucher Ties 
at $2,00, reduced from 
$2.50, all sizes.
Open Evenings until 8.

“Ar :
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. T. M°AVIT¥ & SONS, rn., 13 KING ST.I• than a fearless speaker— t liât lie wa8 a j ^ jqPn we 

j indy religious man. imbued with a. spirit! Highway.
; whivh works itself out in helpful human , _____

In a few brief years he has at- i ITht»y papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

IN LIGHTER VEINservice.
mined a position of influence which could, TRUTH,
only be reached by an able mail deeply in | Antjque—I think we îiou'id te

in social ami religious work. I he j j-eve everything in the Bible.
Miss Cautisqne—Is the date a,I your 

birth there?—Philadelphia P.ecorfl.
“Small Profits” Wall PapF 

“OttlcR Returns’'

?
earnest 
various
city have found inXhiin a friend and advo _____
,ate. and his brethren in the ministry of! RESOURCEFUL TOMMY.

I all the churches have found him a cheer : Tommy whispJi-ed his mother at the , 
ful co-worker and wise counsellor in ma' dining table, ‘‘didn't. T tell you never to 

I,ers affecting the genera, welfare. He goes)

| in a field of larger opportunity and great-j ^ llPsitatl0ll, ■Tin not touching
jer responsibility with I he best w ishes ot j (he (.hees>,. , holding on to the holes, 
the people of St. John for success in his
work and for the continued happiness oi l GIVE HIM A VIED

"That party who just called 
! most- remarkable man I have ever met. 
said the city editor to liis assistant. j 

i "In what way?" !
•'He did not tell me how to run the ;

paper.”—Puck.

benevolent organizations of I he

*
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$No trouble to show gt 

Sample books on applied.
Largest assortment evetbwr 

by us.
New and special desig; 

Inspection invited. 
Better buy early and jjthe 

newest colorings.

Francis & 
Vaughan ;

¥
k

fvancemcnt
Dominion,

The Secret of Our i 
Success

%*

■■No Graft *§1

y

\ 4 !19 King Street.ÿjNo Deals
"The Shamtock.Thistle.Rose entwme 

The Maple Leaf forever."

We plan to give people wlià 
they pay for—whether it I 
Boots, Shoes or Gent's Furnish 
ings. Sometimes they get i 
little more, never less.

was the
himself and family. Brushes

j Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to 
] 75c. A

\ arnisli Brushes, 5c. 7c.. 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes I5e., 25c,, 35r to

! $1.00.
Window- Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters Sc., 10c., 15c., ISc. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

k
FRUITLESS OPPOSITION

As the session of parliament draxvs to 
a close, the Standard's attacks upon the 
minister uf public works grow- move hy

sterical. Dougla Me Arthur !
i Our New Spring Footwear

good examples of our insis
tence on value. And the variety 
is so large .you’re sure to tind 
exactly tv hat you want.
MEN’S SHOES, $1.25 to $4.50 
WOMEN’S.SHOES,

ACCOMMODATING HUSBAND.
"Is he really a good husband to her. 
"Rather- He lets her read the sporting 

first.”—Puck.

THE MAYOR’S INAUGURAL areToday’s issue describes him asMayor Frink's inaugural is worthy of a 

It shows that there are
• the donah of the Liberal ship who must 
be thrown overboard in order that the 

many matters of importance ^to command rouj.s mav jje avoided."' If the Standard 
the attention of the new council. I he

84 ng Street.careful reading. page

SNEEZED AT HEE
published in China or Timbuctoo this 

mayor gives expression to h very gen mjght foe accepted as authori
tative. Canada and its affairs being so

WE ARE Vq^BUSY NOW SELLING

and Wall Paper
Get Your OL in Soon Before All 

the Beaitterns Are Sold

The court room was crowded. A wife 
was seeking divorce on the grounds of ex- 
tremc cruelty and abusive treatment. 
Guns, axes, rolling-pins and stinging vn 

„ _ . , .... . , xe. fives seemed to have played a prormn-
pecialiy 'n New Brunswick, it is Heated ^ ^ jn t|le p|ailtliff‘B married life.
with good naimed derision. The explain! i ,p|le i,llsband was on the stand under
lion of the persistent attacks made upon ; going a gruelling cross-examination.
the minister of public works is found in! The examining attorney »•* ’

, r , , , - I hax e testified that vour wife on one or-
I he fact that he is one of the ablest Pub" caeion threw ,.ayenne pepper in your face.

in Canada, and much too able for | yow j,,,. ^jndly tell us what you did on
bor properl.\ and that I bo matter of the ^ ^ opponents. Every attempt to dis- j that occasion."
transfer of lots to the < . P. II. be settled | rredi). him as a minister has resulted- in The witness hesitated and looked con-

one way or the other without further d<- |ailure. No m,„ at the head of the de- toJ'ronfess* to'some shocking act of
lay. He directs attention lu tiic tact that lial.tment over which he now presides has t.lue]ty. But their hopes were shattered
the city doer not itself own much land pyer 60 great, a capacity for work, when he finally blurted out :
suitable for sites for new industries, and Yet_ jn th, midst cf the arduous labors of j "1 sneezed."-Ever.\ body's Magazine.

conserve the m06t exacting department in the gov-1 «
ernment, he has found time to meet and j | MEETING OF 

repel the attacks of his political enemies, !

in a manner that has left them always | THE OLD

Floor Oilclnew
oral feeling w hen he condemns the present 
system of civic government, and it may ]j(l]e known ; but in this country, and es, 

* he hoped I liât the committee w hich lie 
w ill lie appointed, and w ill do

I,

$1,25 to $3.85 
BOYS’ SHOES,98 cts. to $2.48 
GIRLS’ SHOES, 69 cts. to $1.95

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Tel. 1785.
proposes 
ils null, in

Touching harbor matters the mayor urges 
that, efforts be renewed to get the gov
ernment to lake over the west side liai i

!a conscientious manner. y B. WETMORE, Uir*a*n Lace 
4j. Wide, I3c. Yd . 59 Garden St.You

BEST QUAUTYJ. WIEZEL’Smen
AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
; Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

iable “TimKeeping” QualityCor. Union and Brussels Sts, j j
Us what you want inIVateh.

Swou the benefit of oiitiyerience, along with

A GUARANIjD TIMEKEEPER
And a derate Price

lis our own interestiiat we recommend the watch of 
Proltiming qualities. I

Leave it to us ! We will

IFOR SATURDAY
advises that care be taken to 
such lands on the shore of Courtenay Bay 
and near the railway in Lancaster. May
or prink very properly insists that the 
city should haxe a recorder xvho would 
devote his w hole time to the service of j ^ own pr0Yjnce is so lamentably weak 
the city. Touching the matter ol '11 lv j i|,at. its attacks are childish in their char- 

that they he codified | an(| merely add to the prestige of
The important statement ! (||e lujll]Kter. 

is made that the civic departments ace. T|lc task of the minister of public works 
costing too much, and this mallei- “ail )M y ana,|a ja one that calls for extraordin- 
doubtless be taken up by the new council. HVV a}M}jjy a„,| a great capacity for work. 
In regard to street paving, the mayor ; |( js wc]| ]innlvn that Dr. Pugsley is one 
l ightly insists that nu pax lug should be ] ,,f n,e bueriest and most tireless men in 

done until it is known that the uaU’i-, ( a„aja today. He works throughout tlie 
mains, sewer pipes and telephone

STRAWBERRIES, EXTRA 
I LARGE PINEAPPLES, BA

NANAS, TOMATOES, 
j RHUBARB

July 7 Discount Day — Sprinkler Valencia Florida) California and 
System for Sand Point — Dog Blood Oranges, At
Catcher to Be Appointed

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST
*0to of Germain. 'Phone 1116

weaker than before. The opposition from

F«guson (8 Page D amend Importers,&lewelT
41 King Street HIS

MASTERPIECE.
by-laws, lie tirge?- 
anti rnloixed 210Jos. Collins

Opp. Opera House,
1 Union Street,

Fxi hings ii Man, Woman or ChildAt the final meeting of the old council 
was decided Telephone 281.board yesterday afternoon, it, 

that July 7 be the last day on which ^he 
customary five per cent, discount be allow
ed on this year’s taxes. Several important 

discussed. The question of

We have a full stock cothitig for Men, Women and Children; of 
id at prices much er than seems necessary, 
lins on Mondays Fridays.

Your Insjon is Invited.

good qua 
Extn

“CHANGES”
May day brings many. If you 

are changing your grocery ac
count, we will try and give you 
good satisfaction.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
’Phone 803.

Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.

Milton’s

Ii day and far into the night, and the dé
duits arc in proper condition. Lay ing | lllanjs llpon. ],j8 time and attention are 
dow n sections of street and then digging | urgenj an,i incessant. He is minister at 
them up again is not good business, there a ,jln#1 u},,,,, a man 0f large views and 
is a reference to civic insurance which w ill j,rompt and vigorous action is essential 
doubtless give rise to considerable discus- (o (he ta8i;s to be performed. The collu
sion. Matters relating to civic loans, ex
empt ion of municipal bonds, city property- 
on Courtenay Bay, and others of interest 
are touched upon in a manner that brings 
them directly to- the attention of the 
council. It is a comprehensive inaugural 
and indicates a large amount of import
ant 1 usiness to be taken up this year.

Bosto:matters were partaient tore, 7 Waterloo Streetinstalling a sprinkler system at Sand Point 
the subject of much debate. It was

finally decided to approve of the project, 
it being understood that the C. P. R. will 
take similar steps to protect the grain ele
vator there. Considerable time was taken Lin masterpiece 

Paradise Lost ’ ’—Tennyson's 
masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
King '—Dicken's masterpiece 
“David Copperfield.’’

18 Charlotte St. wasms, ‘ilclothes and 
Cork Carpets..

try at large recognises his ability and 
worth, and the oftener lie is assailed by 
the Conservatives the more eagerly bis UP

with the dog question. The idea of ap
pointing a dog catcher was approved and 
steps will be taken to thoroughly enforce 

I the existing by-laws. Proceedings will be 
taken against dog owners xvho neglect to 

! take out the necessary dog licenses by 
Aid. Likely gave notice of mo-

Red and 
White Rosesfriends rally to his support.

Developments in Fairville may give" an 
impetus to local option in the county of 

St. John.

INLAID II 
PRINTED| 
OILCLOTH 

Cork C 
Boredei 
Linolei 
Squares. 

Select

BUMS, fronj............. 75 cts. a square yard.
ILEUMS, frd,..........
ifm.................... ;....................

patternedd plain.
Bkioleums.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street. The masterpiece of one of the 

most brilliant of ingenious bak 
ers was “Butternut Braid.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonjderful 
flavor of this delicious brfcad.

Beware of Imitations—Exaév 
the Label.

35 cts. a square yard. 
25 cts. a square yard.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Senator Ellis also has doubts about the tion for next year to increase the dog tax 

refinery. Some people have doubts to $3 for males and $5 for females. All
the members of the board were present,. 
with His Worship Mayor Bullock in the 
chair. Marshal Goughian was in attend-1

WORK AMONG THE YOUNG
.1. T. Hawk»* of tlie MonHon Trans 
lias pointedly directed I lie attention 
citizens of the railway town to tin 

of legislation and also of social ef 
or the good of the children. Doubt 
ehuol attendance will be made coin 
r>, as it should be; for there are par 
who would cheerfully allow their 

Iren to growr up in ignorance so long 
hey earned a little money. To permit 

> dren to go without schooling is a 
c. me against society, and especially 
against the children themselves. In this 
age of keen competition and specialized 
effort the young man without education Is 
seriously handicapped ; for even if, through 
great natural ability, he makes for him 
self a place of influence in the eommu 
nity, his usefulness is lessened because 
that natural ability has not been supple
mented by the training of the schools.

There is too great a disposition to leave 
the children to their own vices so long 

' as they do not annoy their elders. These 
hoys and girls arc to be the citizens of 
the future, and the one who grow.s up in 
ignorance and vice will be a drag upon the 
others. They live together in the same 
community, and contribute to the good or 
evil influences which affect its welfare.

\lr, Hawke does well to speak plainly, 
and the citizens do well to heed the ad
monition. The wild spirit of youth does 
not need to be curbed so much as it needs 
direction along right lines, and the social 
workers who labor with the young are 
laying foundations of good citizenship.

i
about the senate. f A DIAMOND RING '<s>

A Perfect Stone, round, white .free 
from specks or feathers, and very live
ly. Weights, 1-2. 1-S Kts. Mounted 
14 kl. Gold, $99.00.

Mayor Frink is conserxative in stating 
the population of St. John at 45,000. 
is generally' believed to he considerably 

larger.

<i anee. 1
1 The common clerk read I he returns,of | 

the civic election and the successful can-1 
diadtes were declared elected. The reports 
of the water and sewerage board and board 
of works were adopted. In the report of : 
the harbor board the section recommending 
the dredging of the north side ot l nion 

The section re-

md have (ds stored until wanted.
ALLEN GUNDRY,

68 Prince Wm. St. 
WATCHES. ^

<9 <$><$> <$>
H. John lovers of sport are anxious to 

see a five or ten mile race lie!ween < am- 
anrl Sterling. It should be possible 

to arrange a meet in this city.

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS. .SJNNER )5» KING S\Tslip was ref cured back, 

commending the sale of fishing lots at 
; ( ourteuay Bay for the balance of the sea • 

son was also referred back. On the matter j 
of installing a sprinkler system 4 Sand) 
Point it was decided to proceed with the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
INSURE IN THE

President Taft has again publicly de
clared himself in favor of reciprocity with 

Canada.
have something serious to think about. 

<y & <S> <S>

Coal At Spring PricesQUEEN SPR0 arivalsThe “stand-pat Republicans"' American and ScotchThe reports of the treasury board and 
safetx board were taken up and after dis
cussion on the sections relating to the dis I 
count period for taxes and the appoint . 

presented the chief whip of the party mP,,t of a dog catcher, were adopted, the 
with a chest of silver. This is clearly a section of the safety board s repwl "

commending the sale of a city propeitx 
Dr. .1. D. Maher, was amended to provide 
that the property could be leased at a 

'reasonable figure.
The report of the ferry committee was 

adopted and a motion of Aid. Potts to 
grant the superintendent *1.200 a year fi”iu 

voted down. The appeals met
adopted and the council ,_____

Ar:-

HARD COALBaby Go CarritA Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

The Liberal members at Ottawa hax e

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices1 n

matter for investigation by the t'ontserva- 
tives.

R. P.4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.Jarvis & Whittaker,» ♦ ♦ ♦
Canadians will gladly fix the flag on 

South Africa's natal day. May 31st. Nova 
Scotia has taken the lead and announced 
(liai, all schools will display the flag on

LOTS 0, GO 3 ARRIVING AT
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.WATSONj

If you want yoiL- 
dresses, raincoats, etc.,
American Ladies tailor.
Sample Suits, the very

American Ltj^om Tailors
STREET

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

1683.74 Prince Wm. St.May 1. was 
mittee report xx as 
ad journed.

•»I- ’Pbone
that day.

FULL A SNAP IN<&> *5'
The city has a new council, and though j y r Francis, secretary of the St._ John | 

ii is largely the old council over again, ; branch of the "Victorian Ordei <>f Nurses j g £ |
for Canada, acknowledges receipt ot Ihc 

to the local branch :

NOTIC1 LADIES’ SOAPthe citizens hope In witness much civic
i - following aubficriptions

iniproxement during its term ol office. It ^ Ki-ipnd $10: T P McIntyre. Dr. I ho-.
sets out, with the good will of the people. Walker. Dr. J. S. Bentley and Mrs. I

♦ ♦ ♦ • ' Burpee. $5 each: Dr. F. D. \\ alker .»»• j We have a

.......... m. «. ^ k ri—---------- : jssrjs^s^s.'ixs.
sped of his opponents in politics b> hu |>|(6 wi|1 ]1ave 1o be rust to determine, plateg and it you desire, we can,

! honesty and ability. His record is clean, i w|l0 wer, elected for two offices in Bril b a new method, do this work with-
1 But now, in the closing daxs of the par ........ I. III..' tie votes having been cast ... out resorting to the u»« of gold crowns

, .. , Tiif-mlax s election. Don is II. I i illrmni unsiKhtlv gold bft/nds about th©
liainentary session, it. the hope ol créât ^ x|;iv||n Kraw, candidates for trustee, n#chB of the teeth No cutting oft the
irig prejudice against him and the g.n Fa(-h IP<eived 69 votes. and Fred 1 natural teeth or painful grinding
ernment of which he is a member, the Mileke .Ii. and Philip H Korrell, rande Go),j Crowns................................ »3 and*5.
baser sort of journals of the Conservative'' dales lor ritv clerk, each received 09 Br|dge Work .. .  ........... *3 and b*.

., vole- Teeth Without Plate.............$3 and $o.party mainnate that there is something | ''des.__________ ________________ _ I Gold Filling ............................. $1 up.
very improper in connection with Ins ae | jlat,,|,mg select, smooth, shapely . other Filing ................... 60cte.
ceptance #>f a testimonial from members discarding very large or x ery 6mall
of the 1 .iberal party. The fact illustrates j ones, and these from the best layer.-

$5.00 fumes, suits, skirts. Princess 
ce and to fit good, call to the 
-e a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
: styles, to clear at half price.

scientific formula which
Regular 15c. a Cake 

ONLY 25 cts. A BOX OF 
3 CAKES 

While They Last
REV. A. B. LOHOt 553-555V

This evening, irr Bnifeselh street church, 
lue congregation mid the representatives 
of some other organizations will give a 
formal farewell greeting to the Hex. A. B.
Cohoe. He has been, a sort of pastor at 
large, and mon y more than the people to 
whom he ministered on f'-undax regret
deeply Ins departure from St. John. T"| t)l<? absence of real issuefe xvorthx to he 
have outlived prejudice,, and won geneiel rtade the basis of attack up-.-n the gov ! |k| ■ |H 2»n^l2?e*«m*
appreciation is no small achievement fi r Fin:v.ent j Ul ■ L| lb. Jfrrech'aud
a voung man who has a fearless habit of ■ —•"------ j H ■ MM cverj form of
xpreseion concerning religious matters h He w ho invented wisdom died anc was | I B BBBBiB^ anTprotruding 

open secret that Mr I "hoe. in the buried and hi Imnes are forgotten Abut piles. See testimonialj in the p*ss and ask
the purveyors -, fool,el,ness are oi^e y-r^oreabmn,ax^cn|i,se ,y aud 

lecture platform and the stage, and dcaJereor Fdmznson. B|TF.\fc(. <J, 
denomination, who appeared to fear that hand them every dollar we can dig up.

Next door to Thomas

Reliable” Robb*6

SALMON^ " The Prescription DruggistCOALThe King Dental Parlors 137 Charlotte Street.

„ Gt„/' p„rri,Bnsvv)ck, pronounce it to be
ÏSe Be for Open FKes^ for Household Use 

from sor the Money and free

ïæüsreÿ*; «; <**«. |
TAM OOlg. COp't '™BoP“^0 C"E”'

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streeta

; APT-
He I had my pn-tiire taken the other 

evening.
gj,e- XX'ell. don't worry V soon as the 

thief gets a good look at it he'll return it

Prompt 
Street. ’Pho

CAN

is ar
REMEDIES 

WASSON’S DRUG STORES
10U Kmg street and 24 Dock etreet

aLearlier part of his mimstrx. 
c^verelv critici8©d by some members of the ENT,OR. CHASE’S pi *
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